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Abstract 
Recently, the Vehicular Networks are gaining increased attention for generating extensive wireless communication. They are also 
integrated with Cognitive Radio to further enhance their performance. However the guaranteed delivery of data is an important 
parameter for evaluating these networks. This paper provides a simple, but nevertheless extremely accurate, simple model to 
evaluate the performance of both Vehicular Ad-hoc and Cognitive Radio Vehicular Networks. The proposed analysis applies to 
both the networks on the basis of various parameters like delay, packet loss, packet drop ratio, throughput using extensive 
simulation. The results validate the assumption that Cognitive Vehicular Radios outperform the` VANET's when various types of 
packets are transmitted using V2V communication. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of organizing committee of the 3rd International Conference on Recent Trends in Computing 
2015 (ICRTC-2015). 
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1. Introduction  
Wireless communication technologies have been gradually impacting almost all spheres of our lives. Both indoor 
wireless LANs as well as outdoor cellular mobile networks has provided benefits to the global population in one 
form or another. The evolution of Vehicular Ad-hoc Network (VANETs) is gradually gaining increased momentum 
and attention. VANETs are an emerging technology that can be provided a viable solution to most of the problems 
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associated with the modern transportation system. The Inter-Vehicle Communication (IVC) systems have the 
potential to increase the safety, efficiency and comfort of everyday road travel in VANETs. 
 
As we know the increasing traffic on roads is creating bottlenecks for traffic movement and this requires us to 
focus on safety applications such as Collision Avoidance, Road Congestion, Emergency Message Delivery of 
vehicles on the road as well as entertainment applications like multimedia- streaming, advertisements etc. VANETs 
provide an effective solution for both categories of problems. The network communication can be either Vehicle to 
Vehicle (V2V) or Vehicle to Infrastructure (V2I)1,2 . Dedicated Short Range Communication (DSRC)3 is used in 
VANETs for point to point communication for short distance communication. US Federal Communication 
Commission (FCC) provides 75MHz of DSRC band of 5.9GHz frequency for this communication. Wireless Access 
in Vehicular Environment (WAVE)4 protocol is also utilize for regulating various network operations and 802.11p5 
standard helps to support communication in dynamic vehicular environment . 
 
Thus efficient data delivery mechanisms are required so that VANETs can be employed in present as well as in 
future for providing sustainable user comfort and safety. The next generation Vehicular Networks will therefore 
integrate existing VANETs with Cognitive Radio (CR) to further enhance their capability. CR6 deals with the 
efficient utilization of wireless spectrum band. The ever increasing demand due to growth of wireless 
communication is resulting in correspondingly higher requirement of more spectrums. Most of the bands are 
provided to licensed services like in TV broadcast7 or cellular networks. Thus there is fixed band width provided for 
these networks, but their spectrum is generally underutilized. So FCC  has proposed a scheme which utilizes the CR 
by using a hybrid  technique in which  wasted band in the spectrum which is not used by  primary users are provided 
to unlicensed secondary users. These users always monitor the activity of primary users and try to find out the 
spectrum holes by various spectrums sensing techniques8. These networks are thus able to modify its physical 
behavior independently. The change in behavior of physical layer depends upon its past experience and current 
characteristics of environment. They can also perform complex adaptation strategies according to their cognition 
cycle. They can change their transmutation power, channel selection to meet QoS requirement of user. 
 
Recently VANETs have the integrated with CR technology for enhancing their capability of communication9. 
These CR-enabled vehicles (CRV) have capability to use additional spectrum band outside the IEEE 802.11p 
specified standard. The CRVs utilize the existing vehicular communication system and enhance their capabilities by 
making them adaptive to wide variety of applications. This hybrid technology provides high bandwidth and is very 
helpful in applications such as multimedia. This is very useful for opportunistic spectrum usage. In such networks,  
each of the CRV's implements the spectrum management in coordination so that it does not interfere with the 
licensed owners.CR have many unique features that makes its more flexible to use with vehicles like its dynamic 
nature, high bandwidth, proper utilization of spectrum band. 
 
CRV networks basically fall under three categories as shown in Figure 1.Figure (a) illustrates the process of 
cooperation within vehicles for achieving the higher network output. The propose system will utilize this model for 
V2V communication, in figure (b) interaction between vehicles take place through the Road side unit (RSUs). 
Here information is initially sent to the nearest RSU and then this RSU forwards the information to next vehicle 
periodically. In figure (c) there is a centralized Base Station (BS) structure in which BS automatically decides which 
channel is to be used without interacting with vehicle and this provide completely centralized network with 
increased resource utilization. 
  
 In this paper, we successfully design a simple model that evaluate the performance of  CRVs and VANETs, this 
also allows to compute the throughput, delay, packet delivery ratio and delay performance for both networks. This 
also enables our assumption such as CR performs better than VANETs due to its dynamical adaptive nature to be 
true. As simulation results proved our assumptions extremely true, especially in the case when the number of 
vehicles and simulation time in wireless scenario is more. 
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Fig.1. Deployment architectures for CRV Networks9 
 
The paper is outlined as follows. In Section 2 we briefly review both basic access protocols for CRVs or 
VANETs and spectrum sensing mechanisms for the CRVs. In Section 3 we define the concept of Proposed System; 
in Section 4 we provide a technique to compute the performances of both CRVs and VANETs with their 
experimental results. This also validates the accuracy of the model by comparing the CRVs results with VANETs 
that are obtained by means of simulation. Finally, the performance evaluations of both techniques are done. 
Concluding remarks are given in Section 5. 
 
2. Related Work  
Das et al.10 proposed an efficient V2V communication protocol for avoiding collisions in VANETs. This protocol 
attempts to reduce the number of accidents on the roads by providing early warning messages and also minimizes 
the latency in delivering emergency messages in various road situations in VANETs. The proposed protocol limits 
the latency in delivering emergency warnings messages and provides efficient bandwidth usage in higher density 
road scenarios. By applying V2V Communication model this scheme simplifies the delivery of safety messages to 
their destinations. 
 
Willke et al.11 applied an approach for improving the applications and protocols related to IVC so as to match the 
best requirements of the users. They proposed a technique for providing taxonomy of various IVC applications 
based on requirements for the communication. The applications were divided into a number of type classes such as 
General information, Information services for safety of vehicles, Individual and Group motion control using inter-
vehicle communication. These type classes provide sharing common communication medium to optimize their 
performance based on current requirements. The fundamental protocol characteristics of IVC protocols are then 
used to determine the relevance of specific protocols to specific types of IVC applications. 
 
Biswas et al.12 proposed the concept of Cooperative Collision Avoidance (CCA) for wireless scenario. This 
proposed concept utilizes the DSRC protocol. To explain the interaction between CCA and their underlying 
protocols, they also presented an example of safety performance using simulation crash experiments. The objective 
of this article is to demonstrate how DSRC-based wireless communication protocols can be leveraged for the 
development of a CCA application for enhancing highway traffic safety. They intended to use CCA as an example 
safety application to allude to the tight communication requirements for ITS safety applications, and to demonstrate 
example protocol solutions and networking approaches that will be needed to address all its requirements. 
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 Singh et al.13 described the Cognitive Radio approach in VANETs which is also called as CR-VANETs. They 
devised a scheme to show how CRs improve the spectrum utilization of VANETs by dynamic spectrum allocation. 
Characteristics of CRs were extensively reviewed with respect to VANETs through experiments and examples. 
 
Pagadarai et al.14 applied the constraints imposed by the FCC on the protection of  TV broadcast services from 
secondary transmissions and presented the allowed transmit power values on the secondary devices operating along 
several locations on I-90 in the state of  Massachusetts. They characterized the vacant TV Channels in 470-806 MHz 
frequency range and presented qualitative and quantitative results. Specifically, geo-location database approach to 
show the variations as a vehicle moves along I-90 was applied. They also discussed the implications of non 
contiguous channel availability in the TV spectrum on design of a Cognitive Radio transceiver from perspective of 
vehicular communication. 
 
Ghandour et al.15 proved that the WAVE is not suitable for safe data delivery over long distance because of 
relatively longer delay. They also proposed a system referred as DCV that implemented the CR Network to support 
traffic on the road for transferring the realistic information by utilizing the addition spectrum which is underutilized 
in the TV band. The aim of this system was that all safety packets were generated and transmitted in same interval 
of time. Here RSU was used as control design and its feedback provide bandwidth to control channel whenever its 
value of contention delay moves below the predetermined threshold. This system gave the data delivery guarantee 
by use of CR. 
3. Proposed System 
The aim of the proposed system is to compare and evaluate the performance of Cognitive vehicles and Vehicular 
Ad-hoc network for delivering real time safety messages to the intended destination. The basic simulation scenario 
for both the models remains the same so as to perform realistic comparative evaluation. Table 1 describes the 
simulation parameters used in proposed simulation models. The simulation model deploys fixed number of vehicles 
in each iteration and these vehicles move independently on the roads.   After some fix time duration the simulation 
generates packet transmissions by creating some emergency condition such as collision between two or more 
vehicles or traffic light generated congestion that leads to vehicles on that road broadcasting an emergency message.  
The vehicles receiving this message will retransmit this message to all their neighboring vehicles. For both the 
scenarios some the parameter are shown in Table1. 
 
Table 1. Parameters Required for both Scenarios. 
Parameters  Values 
Channel Required  
Protocol  
Number of Nodes  
Window Size  
Packet Size  
Initial Energy  
Maximum Packet in interface  
Transmission Time  
Simulation Time   
Random Motion  
Number of Channels in Cognitive Radio 
Number of Interfaces in Cognitive Radio  
Wireless Channel 
AODV 
10-50 
32 bits 
512 bits 
200 Joules 
500 
20 sec 
60 sec 
250 sec 
2 
2 
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This simulation scenario considered uses both Cognitive Vehicular as well as Vehicular Ad-hoc Networks for 
transmitting these messages. The communication model used for both the above networks scenarios is described in 
Section 3.1 and 3.2. 
 
Algorithm 1 Reduce Congestion on Roads 
Input: vehicle ID, Neighbour-List, Velocity of vehicle, Location at time t, collision time, number of successful msgs. 
Output: Route Change 
Assumption: Transmit Safety Messages 
1: Begin 
2: while all vehicles are moving on the road 
3:          if (collision occur = T) then  
               broadcast collision message 
4:                for each vehicle moving behind collision 
5:                       while all vehicles change their path for T units of time  
                                    calculate number of vehicles behind the collision 
6:                                         if(number o f vehicles behind collision > 2) then messages are transmitted to vehicles 
7:                                              else 
                                                    Stop messaging 
8:                               end while 
9:                 end for 
10:          end if 
11:          break 
12:          else 
                 Vehicles are moving independently 
13:           end if 
14: end while 
15: End 
 
 
3.1. Communication model for VANETs  
The communication model for VANETs utilizes the IEEE 802.11p standard, which is based on Orthogonal 
Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM) modulation scheme. This protocol has the same functional specifications 
as IEEE 802.11a. However the two protocols differ in their physical parameter values that aids in decreasing the 
interference caused by multi-path and Doppler Effect In 802.11p. Transmission range of IEEE 802.11p also lies 
between 300m to 1Km. It is used because of its superior performance in terms of bit error rate and multi-path delay. 
Ad-hoc On Demand Vector Routing (AODV) protocol is used in the proposed scheme to transmit the safety 
information through messages between vehicles. 
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Fig. 2. (a) Deployment architectures for CRV Networks; (b) Path changed by vehicles after receiving the message about collision. 
3.2. Communication model for CRs  
In this model the basic scenario is same as shown in figure 2(a). But here vehicles are Cognitive Vehicles 
those posses properties of intelligence for sensing the spectrum. In this model fast sensing mechanism is used for 
spectrum sensing where each vehicle senses the spectrum individually. After sensing the spectrum the nodes are 
dynamically provided the bandwidth and are ready to transmit their messages. The nodes which receive the message 
are also able to take action of forwarding messages in scenario. Any vehicle that receives the emergency message 
will thereby change their lane to avoid congestion on the road as shown in figure 2(b). In this Figure, Vehicle 3 has 
sent a message about some emergency to its entire neighboring vehicle. Then vehicles 4 and 5 act on this message 
by changing their lane to avoid congestion on road. 
4. Experimental Results  
The simulated proposed architecture consists of nodes with bit rate 5 mbps, data packet size of 512 bytes 
and number of vehicles varies between 10 to 50. The messages are transmitted between vehicles over the control 
channels by using AODV protocol. In the case of CRV model spectrum sensing is also done by CRs because of their 
dynamic adaptive nature to enhance the bandwidth of the spectrum. If the bandwidth required is below the threshold 
value, CRs provide bandwidth automatically to the control channel by fast sensing. This is the main feature of CRs.  
The simulation is done by using NS-216 simulator. To implement Cognitive Radio the proposed work also 
uses Cognitive-Radio Cognitive-Network17 (CRCN) patch along with NS-2.31.  This integration is done to support 
the traffic on the road like in VANETs and also for fast data delivery. This simulator utilizes multiple-radios with 
multiple-channels. These multiple-channels helps the node to customize its parameters like transmission speed, 
propagation power etc. This simulator basically useful for dynamic allocation of spectrum to enhance overall 
performance of Network. 
The following parameters are used for their evaluation.  
x Delay is defined as the difference between the expected time of arrival of a packet and the actual time. 
x Packet Loss is defined as the difference between the received packets from generated packets. 
x Packet Delivery Ratio may be defined as the number of packet send in per unit of time. 
x Throughput may be defined amount of data that is delivered from one node to another via a communication 
link per time unit. 
 
 
Lane changed  
Message transfer  about accident to 
avoid congestion 
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        Table 2 represents the Number of packets generated and received with their packet delivery ration for both the 
scenarios like VANETs and CRVs under different simulation time. In this for small interval of time performance of 
VANETs is better but at some specific time interval it becomes constant but on the other-hand CR goes on 
increasing with respect to time. In this table after 150 sec the performance of VANETs become constant but CR 
goes on increasing and its performance also give better results as compared to VANETs. 
Table 2. Number of Packets IN VANETs and CRs. 
Simulation 
Time  
VANETs  CRs 
50 sec Generate  packets:11523 Receive Packets:9792 
PDR:0.8497 
Generate  packets:15629 Receive Packets:10166 
PDR:0.6582 
100 sec Generate  packets:21526  Receive Packets:19792 
PDR:0.9194 
Generate  packets:27043 Receive Packets:21576 
PDR:0.7935 
150 sec 
 
200 sec 
 
250 sec 
 
Generate  packets:23038  Receive Packets:20450 
PDR:0.8877 
Generate  packets:23038 Receive Packets:20450 
PDR:0.8877 
Generate  packets:23038  Receive Packets:20450 
PDR:0.8877   
 
Generate  packets:41244 Receive Packets:35781 
PDR:0.8675 
Generate  packets:55449 Receive Packets:49986 
PDR:0.9015 
Generate  packets:72499 Receive Packets:67036 
PDR:0.9279 
 
 
      Figure 3 describes the variation in delay as a function of simulation time. In Figure 3(a) delay is calculated for 
VANETs, Figure 3(b) describe delay for CRs and Figure 3(c) is comparison of the above scenarios. The 
performance is calculated for different number for nodes in the same scenario for validation of our results. It 
increases instantly and at specific point it become constant in VANETS but in case of Cognitive Radio it goes on 
increasing due to is dynamic and intelligent behavior of CR. 
 
 
 
 
Fig.3. Calculation of Packet Delay. 
    
    Figure 4 states the variation in packet loss with respect to simulation time. In Figure 4(a) calculates the packets 
loss for VANETs, Figure 4(b) describes packet loss CRs and Figure 4(c) is comparison of above scenarios. The 
performance is calculated for different number for nodes in the same scenario for validation of our results. The 
packet loss is more in Cognitive Radio as compared to VANETs. But as the number of nodes goes on increasing 
packet loss become lower. 
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Fig. 4. Calculation of Packet Loss. 
     Figure 5 states the variation in packet Delivery Ratio (PDR) with respect to time. Figure 5(a) calculates the PDR 
for VANETs, Figure 5(b) describe PDR for CRs and Figure 5(c). is comparison of both the above scenarios. The 
performance is also calculated for different number for nodes in the same scenario for validation of our results.  
 
 
 
Fig. 5. Calculation of PDR 
 
Fig. 6. Calculation of Throughput. 
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     The more packet are delivered with increase in the number of nodes in case of VANETs but in case of Cognitive 
Radio PDR  become low due to heavy load of CRs. but number of packet send by CRs are greater than the packet 
send by VANETs in the same simulation time. 
       Figure 6 Represents throughput with respect to time. Figure 6(a) calculates the throughput for VANETs, Figure 
6(b) describes for CRs and Figure 6(c) is comparison of both the above scenarios. The performance is also 
calculated for different number for nodes in the same scenario for validation of our results. Throughput will increase 
with increase in time but with increase in number of nodes it decreases. But throughput is more in case of Cognitive 
Radio as compared to VANETs. 
       Thus a simulation result clearly demonstrates the increased effectiveness of CRVs in terms of delay, throughput, 
PDR, packet loss when compared to VANETs. Although the improvement in marginal and a small number of 
vehicles have been considered in our simulation model but the result point to the acceptability of CRVs for 
designing next generation VANETs. 
 
5. Conclusion  
In this paper, we have presented a simple model to compute performance of the VANETs and CRVs. Our model 
assumes a finite number of nodes for specific iterations and ideal channel conditions. The model is suited for various 
parameters calculation such as delay, pdr, packet loss, throughput for both scenarios. Comparison with simulation 
results shows that the model is extremely accurate in evaluating the data delivery of both the schemes. Using the 
simulation results of the proposed models, we show that the performance of CRVs is better than VANETs for large 
number of nodes and with increase in time it also gives better performance. 
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